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INfR O DU C liON

BECOMING AN ENTREPRI.:Nt:UR

If you arc hkc most people in the world. you wo·k for
someone else and arc dependent on otlwrs for your
livelihood and sccurit>'· Entrepreneurs. on dw 01hcr
h.10d. choose to thmk for rhernselves and run thctr
own busrnesses fm rhc sake or fmanctal and prrsonal
mdepcndence.

Indcpcnucnce is the decp-roorcd morh•arm of all cnr rcprcneurs. The roms of my own need for mdcpcndcncc
rook hold when I w;t'> unly seven. I loved siuing and talktng to rny fmhcr •n l11~ doctor\, office. O n one of these
uccastons I rememlxr ~nung opposite hi-; tk~k whle he
cxplamed what gom~ ml<l 1he hospnal meant On y 1hIS
umc. my fmher, not one of his patients. nccuccl sUf!.,>ery. 1
perceived immcdtoucly 1hat something 111 my life was
changing, but I couldn't pUl my fmger on cxauly \vhat tt
was Many years of 11cmmcm~ and operations later, my
larher passed away. I was seventeen. IL was th en thm I
realized what the thanp,c was rhnr I had bc~un lo feel ten
years earhcr. It wa~ a grem need for cmouonal .1nd hnanual independence I knew ir was ume to thmk for rrysciL
Uhnnarcly the key ro your personal independence ISm the
mmd llcconung a sun:t <.Sful cnrrcprcneur ,tllow~ you the
ulumarc freedom. freedom of your own lhoughrs. The
independence of your nwn t hink •n~ is rhc only real 'i<.IU rt:e
from which all or her form~ of mdcpcndencc llow.

~ucccss hhcra tes your mtnd . A mind free 10 gathc t·
information and think wnhout unwelcome inOucnccs
and constnnnts from nthcrs is th~ greatest reward an
entrepre neur can receive You can spend your ti llle thi1klng about what you wa11t to think about. llavmg this
powerful dnve for ftccdom of thought and mdcpcndC'lCC
•~ essential to becommg a successful enncprcncur
l:vcrythmg else can he learned

fhc <.JUtCkcr you learn, the l'lCttcr, ol course. I he ~Ill pic
tmths you wtll find in thts hook tonk me over 25 }'CMi to
learn - the hard way. I low I wtsh I'd known these thinv,.~
when I started my first hu.,tncss l lopefully, 1hb l>ovk ~:an
S)X'Cd up the learning proccs;; fnr you.

If yuu want to become tndcpcndcnt m thought and .u..uon,
you simply must cross uwr the hnc or dependcnn· and ~wn
makmg ellons to control your own desuny and fonunc
every day. The basic ltnct .tbout mdcpcndencc •~ th•tt you
have to dn tt for yourself.
lucky for all of us, mtrcprcncurs :~rc made and not
lll)m. Anyone can bcn>mc one. There is no ~l·rrct lormula or magic touch Pn!!>pcrous entrepreneur-, 'om: 111
C\'Cry o;ize, shape. anti pcrsonahty There ts only one
common dcnomtna•or· cmrcprcncurs prc>cntcd with
the S..'\mc mfonnation -.cc thmgs other people do nm o,cc
I he only two needs lll ;m cnt rcpn:neur arc hdtcf and
know how.
l·ntrcprcncurs make mom·y wtth mrorn1ation nnd energy
II

PROSPERbUS ENTREPRENEURS COME IN
EVERY SIZE, SHAPE AND PFRSONAI ITY.
THERE TSONLY ONE COMMON
DENOMINATOR: EN1 REPRFNEURS
PRESENTED WITII TH E SAME
l NFORl'vtATION SEE Till NGS 0TIIER
PEOPLE Do Nor SEE. Tl IE ONLY Two
NEFDS OF AN ENTREPREN EUR ARE
BELIEF AND K NOW I lOW.

instead of making money with capit al like the big guys.
Entrepreneurs make money with their minds. Thin ki ng
like an entreprene ur means expanding and training you r
mind in specific ways that protect your independence and
ensure victory.
First and foremost, an entrepreneur has the u ltin:atc
respect for new in formatio n. Information is the fJasis of
cvcrythi ng ...understanding you r customers, employees,
and suppliers, p osi tioning your product or sen~ce. heating
the competition, smart ti m ing, knowledgeable decisions,
operating profitably... everytbing.
If you are11't vrcpared to become an mformation junkie in
your own self-interest, don't even stan the process. The
rE'lentless. ove rr idi ng task of an entrepreneu r w da)• 1S
1 bin king about in [or mation and learning how to usc it.
En trepreneurs need the drive to constantly seek out and
gather new in fo rmation abolll eve rything and anything
t hat affects t heir business. Then they think about it ,
and use that infornwtion to decitle and take acuon .
Then they Sl3rt l ice process all over again and agai n with
new information .
Hav ing that o ppo rt uni ty LO gmfu:r, t hink abou t, and
decide on new lnJormat ion is essential for success. And
evc1yone (in 1he free world) has that opponunity.
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CHAPTER ONE

I NFORMATION
The Lifeblood of YoLt r Business
The popular misconception is that entrepreneurs arc
strong-willed men and women of action. But the truth is
that successful entrepreneurs are strong-willed men and
women but firs t, of thought, and then, of action. Their
primary everyday action is thinking and relentlessly seeking information to enable them to continually give their
customers, emp loyees, and suppliers what they need
(require) and want (desire) and get what they need and
want in return, thereby achieving the ultimate in fair play
and fairness.
Information- having it and knowing how to use itis the key to business strength. Information is the great
equalizer. It has no bias. Not LOward gender, race, or religion. In its simplest form, information is a single fact. It is
anything you see, hear, read, touch, talk about, sniff,
observe, or question. lts also any idea. It can be a word, a
symbol, number, color, or comparison.
Information is the raw material for your thinking. Your
mind gathers information with your five senses: smell,
sight, hearing, taste, and touch. Information is anything
that enters your mind. A continual flow of new information is the only way you keep a pulse on your business, set
priorities, prepare for and anticipate the future. You think
about it all, and use that information to make decisions
and then take aclion.
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No malter what business o r industry you choose to
beco me involved in , the absolute key to your success wi ll
be how well you handle information about the three fun damental areas of your business: Management, Marketing,
and Money. Management, marketing, and money arc like
the three legs of a stool. You can't sit on a stool if one of
the legs is missing.
You need to understand what information is, what informaLion you n eed, where to get it, and how to usc il.
Nothing is more important. r:rom day one, you've got to
have all the information about every aspect of your business or you simpl y won't make it.
If you are going imo your own business for the first time,
prepare to go through a kind of human revolulion as you
stretch your mind and develop your skills, methods, and
experience at gathering and thinking about information.
Thinking about it means questioning, sort ing, analyzing,
dissecling, interpreting, renecting on, o rga ni zing, and
deciding upon staggering amounts of new inform ation .
You will begin dealing with a much grea ter and more
comprehensive scope of information than ever bdore.
And you'll have to do it day after day, forever. It wi ll
become automat ic, like brushing your teeth in the morning, except that you will do it all day, eve ry day. ·1he better and faster you get at gathering and thinking about new
information the easier and more natural it will become.
Its exe rcise for the mind; you'll learn to love il.
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You need all three legs of the stool: Management, Marketing,
and Money. If one is broken you can't sit on it.
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This simp le but constant mental process of gathering and
thin king about n ew info rmation is the only way to
become knowledgeable about your business. And its the
only way to stay knowledgeable.
Knowledge is information you can use. When you find
information about management, marketing, or money
that you can use, a connection is made, knowledge is created. A light bulb suddenly turns on over the top of your
head. lts like a kid playing the dot game who's connected
enough dots to figure out the puzzle. Learning how to use
different pieces of information is the nature of knowledge.
l<nowledgeable decisions lead to success. They are the
critical path to personal independence. So we return
again to information, the source of knowledgeable and
successful decisions.
Success is an ongoing process of successful decisionmaking. Every successful decision you make is a link in
the chain of your prosperity. You have to constantly make
correct decisions. And your best way of doing that is to
gather all the pertinent information and think about it
before you make a decision. The more and better information you have, the greater your chances of making successful decisions .
lnformation is the fue l for successful decisions. 1t powers
your judgment, your plans, and your actions . Entrepreneurs have to go out and find their own fuel. But happi ly,
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Thin king about informalion is like playing connect the dots.
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it's eve rywhere. There is an abundance o f information.
Staggering amounts of research, statistics, reports, and
opinions are available from libraries, on-line databases
and countless o th er places. But al l the information in the
world is useless unless you know how to use il.
An entreprene ur uses information to stan and run a
successful business , and to get and keep its customers,
emp loyees, and suppliers happy. The more info rmati on
you've got the more you can do. You need to know what is
needed and wanted by yo ur customers, employees, and
suppliers in order to be able to anticipate and provide
these things.
To a successful entrepreneur the highest order of information is that which can be:
1 . Used to make money
2 . Substituted for money
Using information to make money can go to the very
hea rt or your product or service. l had watched th e
Japanese electronics companies for years while they were
beating American electronics products because the
Japanese had better prices , better features, and a reputation for excellent quality. At a seminar one clay l learned
that South Korea was going to be the next "japan."
Since we were having problems getting enough computers to satisfy customer demand, it occurred to me that
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To A

SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEUR
THE H IGHEST ORDER OF I NFORMATION
Is T HAT WHICH CAN BE:

1.

U SED TO MAKE MONEY

2. SUBSTITUTED FOR MONEY
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South Korea m ight be a good place to get computers
made. We were already havi ng leading Edge computers
made in j apan, but we contacted the seven or eight largest
South Korean companies and found out that one of them,
Daewoo, had an IBM-compatib le prototype in research
and development. Although it looked like a boxcar and
weighed as much as a boat anchor, we decided to do
business together anyway. We contr ibuted the design
input and an the features we knew from our experience
that people wanted or wou ld soon be wanting in this
category of product.
That was the Leading Edge Model D. lt so ld terrifically well in the United States. And it was the first IBMcompatible from South L<orea. It had more features than
the comparable LBM PC model for a substantially lower
price, and its quality was at least as good. That one piece of
information about South Korea launched our most successfu l computer. You never know where you'll find that one
piece of information that will lead to your great success.
A good entrepreneu r a lways finds ways to s ubstitu te
information for money. For example, we once wanted to
open a branch office in New York City but rents were very
high and a long lease with six momhs to a fu ll years rent
as a security deposit was norma ll y required. This represented more cash than we wanted to tie up or risk at that
time. And we d idn't know how much space we were ultimately going to need. Then we learned about a bui lding
in a perfect location with an entirely vacant floor.
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Moreover, its management was willing to rent it on a
month -to- month basis, office by office, as we needed
more space. This one piece of information allowed the
entire venture to proceed with a minimum of cash, and to
grow at its own pace.
Another example in which information substituted for
money was with salespeople. When we staned the Faded
Glory Blue Jeans Company, our challenge was to accomplish effective national distribution without hiring a fulltime sales force. When we started, it didn't make financial
sense to hire and train an enlire sales force . (Even if we
could have afforded this vast hiring program, an entrepreneur always tries to substitute information for money.)
But, the fashion nature of ou r products required instant
national distribution or others could copy our ideas and
capture the market before we did.
While digging around for a so lution we uncovered information about an informal coumrywide net work of manufacturers' represematives. They were experienced, already
had a base of diems, and they worked on straight commissions. We d idn't have to pay them until the merchandise was shipped. Once again, information allowed the
enterprise to go forward with speed and without a major
infusion of money. Today this staffing method is sometimes referred to as outsourcing.
Many manufacturers will make products to your specifications without your having to invest in a plant or
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machinery. Pub lic warehouses will store and elliciently
ship your products for a relatively small fee. Bookkeeping
and payrol l services will provide services on a month-tomonth basis ror less money than your own comparable
employees would cost.
lmportantly, you can keep overhead down without reducing your capability, investing lots o r money, or taking big
risks. Today you can outsource almost anything. Today, a
company that does a lot of oUlsourcing is so met imes
rderred to as a "virtual" corporation.
The l'a ster you learn how to gather, think aboUL, and use
information, the more knowledgeable your decisions will
become and the better your business will progress. ll's
known as cause and effecl.
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WHERE AND How
Do You GET INFORMATION?
You Are Your Own CIO

Gatherin g information is an intell igence operation.
lntelligence is having the infonnation ... and knowi ng what
Lo do with it. The j ob of an intelligence operation like the
CIA or any good detective is to constantly seek and find
the information.
After intelllgence office rs get information, they think
about it, analyze it, organize it, add the new information
to the old information, and rethink it again. (A good intelligence orficer or detective has a way of seeing meaning in
the information that others mi ght overlook ) Then , at
some point, that information becomes the basis for making st rategic p lans and decisions and taking acti ons.
Clearly, the United States government has to know anything and everything that$ going on around the world. lt
can't operate sensibly or successfully without information
and intelligence. And neither can you.
Every big company and every top executive in the wo rld
have people who constantly read mountains of material
for them and pass on the information of interest. It's their
inte lligence system. Today some compani es even have
ClOs (chief information officers). But in your own business, you're the ClO.
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You arc your own CIO.
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WHERE AND

HOW DO YOU GET INFORMATION?

information-gathering techniques are plentiful. Questions
are one of the powerful tools. ln school we're not taught
to question. [[we work for someone else, we're not taught
to question. But questions are a powerful too l for learning. Train yourself to constantly ask a lot of questions.
Business is a world of infinite what's and why's and how's.
What does it take to make or provide the best product or
se rvice in the industry? Why isn 't my product or service
already the best in the industry? Why didn't the applicant
for the controll er's position who L wanted to hire accept
the offer? Why did my top salesman sell less product last
month? Why did I get less inquiries from my advertising
last month? Why did my gross margin d ecrease las t
month? Why did my inventory build last month' Why
d idn't my cash Oow increase last month? Why did two
people leave the company? What cou ld 1 have done better
to anticipate my customers, employees, and suppliers'
needs and wants?
There is no such thing as a "dum b" question. What's
dumb is to refrain from asklng a question. You can get
more valuable info rmation with one smart question than
you can get from reading 20 textbooks.
We asked one question at Leading Edge: Will people buy
a clone of the IBM PC that functions exactly the same, has
more features, sells for less than one- half the price, but
that doesn't have the lBM name?
The answer we got (wh ich was different from what the
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industry experts were saying at the time) - an emphatic
"yes"-tgnitecl the entire IBM done industry. Our sales
soon zoomed to over $200 million per year.
You can also learn a lot by observing people (like a clelecLivc does). A person's behavior is usually more revealing
and honest than anything he or she says. (What a person
doesn't say and do can be as important as what that person
does say and do). For instance, you can learn a tremendous amount by watching people as they shop and compare products. Observing the action patterns and attitudes
of your pote ntia l customers yields essential information.
Learn how to seek out information in all the regular
places. Every industry has its traditional sources of in formation: trade organizations, trade shows, trade publications and magazines , business magazines (such as
Fortune, Forbes, Business Wee/?, inc, Success, and
Enl repreneur) , consumer magaz ines (such as Time, US
News and World Report, and NciVswcek), newspapers (the
Sunday New York Times Business section and the business
section of your hometown news paper, the Wall Street
jaw nal), electronic bulletin boards, databases, networks
like Internet and on-line information services and gateways like Com puservc, America On line , GEnie, Delphi,
cWo rld , Dow jones News/retrieva l, and Prodigy, the ye llow pages, libraries, and CNN to name just a few.
Learn to be a c hanJl(~ l surfer. Use your TV remote conLrol,
browse in bookstores. These arc all good places Lo start
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gathering information but bad places to stop. Participating
in the various events and activities of your industry is also a
mand atory minimum of your information-gatherin g
process. You have to know at least as much as everybody
else in the industry. But the obvious trick is to know more.
Thousands o f trad e organizations are in Washington. And
they are usuall y brimming with information. Also, the
Small Business Adm inistrat ion (SBA) has a treasu ry of
information about almost every industry and much of it is
not widely published.
SCO RE, a na tional organization o[ re tired executives,
works closely with the SBA and can be a good source
of informati on . C h eck what prog rams your own s tate
government has available. And many local colleges and
univers ities offer courses on entrepreneurship.
If your business involves foreign trade, the United States
Commerce DeparLment in Washington has a person dedicated to coord inatin g business information wit h each
country in the world.
An extension of your own conversntions with oth ers is
networking. Network ing is having a web o f contacts with
whom you s ha re and exchange h elpful info rm ation (when
you network you are using informati on as a tradeable currency) on a regular basis-peop le who yo u talk to and
connect with in business, s uch as other ent repre neurs,
lawyers, your potential customers, employees, suppli ers,

15

NETWORKING Is HAVING A WEB
OF CONTACTS WITH WHOM You SHARE
AND EXCHANGE HELPFUL INFORMATION
(WHEN You NETWORK You ARE USING
INFORMATION As A TRADEABLE
CURRENCY) ON A REGULAR BASIS.
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WHERE AND HOW DO YOU GET INFORMATION2

competilors, store owners, possible mentors, accountants,
and consultants.
Entrepreneurs must continually expand their circle of
contacts (a major source of information). Anyone who has
built a successfu l business will tell you its not what you
know or who you know that counts. Tt's bo£11.
My first networking experience happened in the wig business. My office neighbor, jack Stein, was also my mothers
friend. jack became my first business mentor. He was in
the cosmetics business. He had a contract to train a large
airlines Oight attendants to improve their appearance with
the proper usc of cosmetics. He learned that many attendants were interested in purchasing wigs. He shared
that information and made the introductions for me. l
wound up se lling a substantial number of wigs to those
Oight aucndants.
Over the last 28 years many mentors have been part of
my network. lt is very important to evaluate each piece of
information, of advice, separately. Take the information
and advice and use it on ly if it makes sense to you. Do
not follow all of any one person 's advice blindly.
Everyone in your network, including you, brings what and
who they know to the table for mutual exchange and benefit. Always have great respect for your network of contacts.
lt's like your brain trust. Keep it growing and make the
deliberate cffon of keeping in touch and sharing informa-
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uon wnh people on a regular basts. Never bum bndges.
lnfonnauon can change very fast and someone who you
pcrcctvc to be an ad,·ersary can tum mto an ally ovcmtght.
Your network is a primary source of information and
opponunity as well. Acuvel)' keep up your network. You
~hould toudl base with everyone in your network at least
every 60 days . You never ever know when or from where
key ptl'l'CS of Ill formation will come
[ve ry t·ntrc;Jrcncur has to become a CIO and set up his or
her own mtclltgcncc system. Gathcnng mformauon,
tlunkmg ab,lut II, and then dectdmg on a course of action
ts the csscnual JOb m business today.
Your succcs' wttl depend on domg thts work VCf)' well.
And even ''hen you become btg enough to have other
pctlple do 11 for you, no one wtll ever bt! able to usc mformatton and apply it 111 your busmess hke you will. just as
no two people arc exactly alike, no two pcopk mterprct
information exactly the same way. Each person has a basis
or mformation and experience that's Lllll t)Lit'.
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W HAT I NFORMATION D O YOU N EED?
You Must Start with a Business Plan

For starters, you need every bit of necessary information
to write a business plan. A business plan is the blueprint
for building your dream business. lt includes an informational checklist of all the nuts and bolts that go inLo the
three fundamental areas of every business: Management,
Marketing, and Money.
First, you'll use your business plan to help you gather
information and test your idea to see if you should even
start your bus iness. Second, you'll use it to get finan cing.
You must have adequate financing. Lf you are undercapitalized your th inking will not be clear, and your decisionmaking ability will therefore suffer immensely. And third,
the business plan wi ll be an ongoing operating plan.
Start ing your own busin ess is Like building a house. You
woulcln'L start building a house without a b lueprint, right:>
You would need to know all son s of information first:
How much lumber do l need7 What kind? How many
windows:> How many d oors' What kind of p lumbing?
What about permits? Sim ilar information is included in a
business plan.
Every business is a whole system lts purpose is to make
c usto mers happy, but each element affects every other
eleme nt. lts like a bowl of jello. If you touch only one
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A BUSINESS PLAN
Is THE BLUEPRINT
FOR BUILDING YOUR
DREAM BUSINESS.
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WHAT

INFORMATION

DO

YOU

NEED?

part, it moves everywhere. Weakness anywhere is potential weakness everywhere. That is the reality of running
your own business.
That's why you need an integrated business plan. Each
fundamental area of your business-management, marketing, and money-affects the others.
The structure of your business plan will help you test
your idea, know every aspect of your business, anticipate
problems, and have a handle on them from the day you
start until the day you finish, no matter how small or big
your business is. Your business plan should keep changing through your constant updating.
Share your business plan with key employees, outside advisors, and with anyone else you trust and think can give you
good input.
THE ENTREPRENEUR'S SUMMARY
This section of the plan must clearly and concisely spell
out the concept of the business, i.e., the product and/or
service that you are going to start.

21

Where's your blueprint?
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WH A T IN FO RMA T I O N

DO

Y O U NEE D?

Describe the specifics and special opportunities of your
concept, the uniqueness of the product or service you are
offering , and why it will be attractive and pleasing to your
potential customers.
Describe how you intend to reach those customers. On
what special b asis anc!Jor with what unique ability do you
intend to aurac t , sati sfy, a nd keep cus tomers ha pp y7
Include how these customers' need s and wants might
change in the future, and how you will meet that challenge.
Describe why your business will su cceed. Remember to
focus on your p otential customers at all times . Remember
also when you're trying to define who your customers are,
ask yo urself who you can help , how you're going to help
them , and h ow you 're going to help them better than
anyone else .
l. MANAGEMEN T

l. Entrepre neur's background and experience. Include your
own history, e ducati on, work experien ce , h obbies, and
interests. Anything that helps to focus on your ability to
understand, m anage, and grow your own business and to
meet the need s and wants of your proposed customers,
employees, and suppliers.
2. Personnel, administration, and organization. Key people
in your business and their ex perien ce . O rga ni za tion
charts. Staffin g and training. Profession als, consultants,
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advoSO!"!>, lawyer!>, accountants. infomml or formal .tdvosory
commoner. and hoard members.
11. MARKETING
1. 1/iseooy of incJuqry. When and why dod the industry
begin ? What changes has it gone through? What os the
current Mate of the industry?

2. Compclltovc analysis of marhc!. Tre nd s and grow th
potential, ctllnpc utors' profile, compctnovc gnd (sec
illustrauon un page 77), comparison of strengths .ond
weaknesses vos-a-vos the compeuuon. and gcwcrnmcnt
regubuons, of apphcablc.
3. Maol1r1 ~toatr~ positioning. Stratcg)' for produu/scmcc
doiTcrcnuauon, pricing, quality, customer s.:rvocc and suppon, warranty policocs, advertising, packaging, publoc
rclauons, promotions, direct mail, etc.
4. '/(Jr!(fl marl1ct. Size and growth potential of your mar-

ket. Who me yo ur primary customers? Llow many arc
there' Where arc they' !low much money do I hey spend
(or would 1hey spe nd) on your product or >crvicc every
year? What arc you offer ing that woll sa tisfy your
custooncrs needs and wants bencr than the current compeuuon' Or, why will it be opemng up a new market?

5. Sale' fmu and dosrriburion systrrn. How woll you sell
your pmduu/service and who woll sell n' Woll you sell
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DO YOU

NEED?

direct to the customer? Or wil l yo u se ll to retail stores
d irect or th rough distributors? W ill you use te lemar kete rs? How does you r product or serv ice get
to the custome r?
6. ManufacLuringlservicing processes and operations. lnclude
labor considerations and the environmenta l and economic impact.
Jll. MONEY

1. Financing requ ired. Cash rtows and prolil and loss statement . One year in detai l p lus t wo add itiona l years
sketched out.
2. Risks. What can go wrong with the plan'
3. Worst-case scenario. What happens i [ everyt hing t hat
can go wrong with the plan does go wrong?
You will a lso need in format ion about where to ge t the
money to begin your business (if you don't already have
it). Stan with friends and relatives, local investors, and
other entrepreneurs. Also, approach your potential suppliers o r people who can benefit from your being in business, such as a potentia l land lord, a parts supp lier, or
even your customers.
In fact, when we introduced the Leading Edge Model D,
to ensure a spot in the de livery cycle and to allow us to,
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in the b ginning, g t ro ck- b tLom pri s from th
manufa turer, L ading dge retail rs advanced, ov r
the cours of thre years, approximately $480 million ,
which L adin g Eclg reta ile rs so l i for appr ximat ly $1 billi n.
You ·an also appr a h vemure apitali sts. Although th y
now s em mu h l ss inL r ted in investi ng in stan- up ,
these sources ar st ill worth pursuing (if nothing els , you
wi ll lea rn how they think). What fri nels and r lat ives ,
potential suppl ier , inv stors, and 1 nd er xp t in
return will vary vastly, depending on the particular situation , bu in , and inclu try you're involved in .
Fi nally, if y ur strength i only in management skills, you
mu t acquire (learn or sour e) the marketing kills. If yo u
poss ss only marketing skills, th n y u must a quire
manag ment kills. lf you cl n't have either yOLLprobab ly
w n't b able to attract money.
lf you've got only th money, yo u hav to a quire the
mana ement and marketing sk ills bef re you start or
th r s a g od hanc you'll! e y ur mon y.
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You must master Lhe Lhree funda mental areas of business.
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DECISIONS:
SUPERFICIAL, GUT, AND KNOWLEDGE
A System for Making Decisions

The ultimate reason for gathering information about your
customers, employees, suppliers, competitors, and the
world around you is to prepare you for making decisions .
Your success as an entrepreneur depends totally on using
information to make correct decisions continuously.
Information is the vital fuel for decisions, but unless you
use information to create knowledge all the information in
the world won't necessarily lead to a successful decision.
How can you train yourself to consistently make knowledgeable, successful decisions? Use this three-part system
to deve lop the skills of a master decision-maker. The
basic principle is to: Gather and think about as much relevant information particular to the situation as you can before
making a decision.
First think through the reason you are making a decision.
Is it to solve a problem/ Enhance a situation? Institute
n e w id eas? Improve your produ c t or se rvi ce? Save
money? Protect your independence?
The idea isn't to make as many decisions as you can. The
idea is to make the right decisions. This system encom-
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passes the three types of decisions: superficial , gut (or
instinct), and knowledge.
SUPERFI CIA L DEClSlONS

ln the decision hi erarchy, s uperficial decis ions are the
lowest and most obvious form. Superficia l decisions are
just what they sound like. They are based on first impress ions and outward appea rances-not on a th orough
exam ination of the issues.
A superficial decision can be likened to judging a book by
its cover. lt's not a reliable method. lt's not based on logic.
A s uperficial decision is usually made long befo re enough
inrormation is avai lable to ful ly understand a situation ,
and based on superficiality. There$ more than meets the
eye in most instances. Therefore, the best decisions aren't
always obvious and shouldn't be made immediaLely.
Super fici al decis io ns arc often wrought with prejudice,
misinterpretation, or prej udgment-your own or someo ne e lse's. For exa mp le, you might make a s uperfi cial
d ec ision based o n somet hing you've read in the press,
witho ut chec king any funher. News art icles arc sometimes written by people who are unfamiliar with the subject they are writing about. Simply because something is
published in a major newspaper doesn't mean its correct.
It on ly means that it could be correct.
The question remains, I low do you stretch your knowing
beyond the obvious? Beyond the superfi cial?
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GUT DEC ISIONS
SUPERFICIAL DECISIONS

INFORMATION

The three types of decisions.
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The answer is fourfo ld:
l. Get more information
2. Have patience
3. Follow your instincts
4. T hink
GUT DECISIONS
The second type o r decision is a gut decision. Gut decisions have more credence than superficial decisions. Gut
decisions are based on gathering more information and
on more thinking. Gut decisions are also based on
instinct, an inner sense of knowing the right thing to do,
which is a chfricult, if not impossible, task to explain.
When you are trying to break through competition or satisfy customers in a new way or treat people more fairly or
leap to a new level in your product, service, distribution,
or advertising, you need to transcend the obv ious. So you
keep gathering and thinking about the information. But
have the courage to follow your gut instincts.
Follow your inner sense about the right direction to pursue. Consider your gut instinct to be your inner business
partner. A partner that will grow as you grow and will
become experienced as you do. A gut decis ion, supported
by additional information, careful thought, and instinctive
judgment, will obviously be much better than a decision
based on superficial impressions alone.
Neither superficial nor gut decisions are based on logic,
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~ncl hmh are subjeuto change based on new mfo1mauon
and addilional thoughl.

If y<)ll are missmg impun;tnl infonnation. your gu1 can be
wr,•ng I had interviewed " mnn for the job ol v1cc prcsidrm of lll:lrkct rc~ardt I he ~Ilion was an Integral pan
<If our markeung department Everythmg on th<· ;tpphcants resume, cwrythmg he told me at our fu~t n1cctmg.
C\'CT)'I hmg I learned from h1s references, md~eatcd 1hal he
wa' IHghly expencnccd and competcm for the t<•h \ly
superficial .iudgment and my insunct wid me. "llc\ the
)!,Uy." So, I made a gut decision and we hired him.
Travl'hng was an 1mpurtam aspect of the JOb. I h<· one
1hmg he didn't tell me (and the one thmg I thdn'l ask
about) was that he W<IS temficd of firing and therefore
couldn't tra,·el. At the tunc of h1s mtemew, we n~cdcd a
good markc1 research person And we needed 1ha1 person
right away. It seemed as 1f the nsk of makmg no decision
w;ls greater than the ri~k of making the wrong decision.
So we made n gut decision, without all 1he mforrnauon.
Whm you don't know can hun you.
Thl' pn f:!Us of makmg gut dccas1ons wnh m1ssmg mform.tllon can be qurte -cnous. We once entered mto .1 longterrn contract for ~upply of Leading Edge PC~ wuh
MnsuhtSiu Elcctnc Cnrporauon of Amenca (M riA) The
COIIllact called for M11suhish1 10 lower its pnccs tO renee!
changing ·market tondnions." (We amicipa1ed that our
prr~ence 111 the markctplncr m1ght encourage IBM to
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lower its prices.) Mitsub1shi was obviously very strong,
commiued, and capable of delivering the product on the
agreed upon terms. This was a major decision. We were
th e Cirst to import vinual ly 100% lBM -compatible computers fromjapan.
As anticipated, IBM dropped its price drastically, and
"market conditions" changed. But Mitsubishi could not
respond quickly enough because of a complex financial
interrelationship between the japanese parent company
Mitsub ishi Electric Corporation (MELCO) and the U.S.
subsidiary, Mitsubishi Electric America (ME LA), which we
had cont racted wi th . Somehow in our negot iati ons we
had failed to get the comp lete information that we were
actually dealing with two different Mitsubish1s, and that
one would have to get permission from the other to honor
the pricing provisions of our contract. Had we known
this, we would have insisted that both Mitsubishis sign
the contract, or we would not have started working with
these companies.
Because we didn 't have th e information, we did sta n
working with them, and it hun us badly. When IBM
dropped its prices we were not able to respond.
My o ri ginal gut decision, to move forward with
Mitsubishi, had seemed so co rrect at the time. They
hadn't given us any informati on about the complex interrelationships between the "two" Mitsubishis. (In fact there
arc many Mits ubishis, all rcpreseming themse lves with
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the same three-diamond logo.) We thought we were dealing with one company.
We hadn't made a knowledge-type decision. Again , we
were in a time-sensitive situ ation. We thought it was
important to be the first company to offer an IBM-compatible imported from Japan . We felt the risk of making
no decision or delaying a decision on a supplier seemed
greater than m aking the wrong decision. We were eager to
get started in the PC business. We thought we had all the
information we needed. We were wrong.
Obviously, the differen ce b etween a gut decision and
a trul y knowl edgeab le d ec ision is information and
experience.
1 also made a gut- type decision with Daewoo to start
importing computers (the Leading Edge Model D) from
South Korea.
One clay, a fax from Daewoo informed us that our prices
were abruptly being raised. This increase drastically cut
our gross margins without warning. And at the time,
competition in the marketplace made it impossible to
raise prices. Unlike the automobile business, in which
prices usu ally go up , in the computer business they
always go down.
In my opinion, Daewoo wanted to control our distribu tion channel, which had created great wealth for Daewoo
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and it started to squeeze us. Our distribution channel
represented the knowledge of how and where to market
our products. There was great value in that knowledge.
The great challenge for entrepreneurs is making smart,
sound, knowledgeable decisions time after ti me.
KNOWLEDGE DECISlONS

Dcdsions hascd on knowkdgc arc highest on the scale of
success. Knowledge type decisions arc based on havlllJ!.
al l of tht> important information and a huge amount or
cxpcricucc so that you'll know exactly \.vhm information
you need and what question!> to ~bk. These decisions arc
also ba~ed on logic and arc therefore fully explainable.
Whrn you know your drdsion is rorrcct when you
don't have to question anyone else or yourself <t::. to
whether or not you made the right decision, you've made
a knowledge type decision.
Without all the necc.S."lll)' informntion, knowledge-type decisions arc impossible. Thats why havang patience and relent lessly gallt~n ng, thmking about, analyzing, questioning, and
pondering. all the information is so vitally imponant. That$
why you alway::. have to extend yourself and make suw all
t hr <·ards arr on 1he tahlc before you make a decision.
You must SCI up a system for grll ing all the infonnatio11
you need. t-or example, in the garment industry we were
constant!}' under pressure to make style decisions for our
l·aded Glmy line. Any fashion business must mtroducc
lresh designs, but doing so is risky. We had been making
gut decisions about whtch Items Lo produce and the
resuhs were erratic.
35
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We needed better informatio n Lo make knowledge~type
decisions. To solve. the problem we developed a method
for testing ou r new designs. We would produce a samp le
of new nems under consideration and ship them to ten
test sto res. Within a few days we knew which items were
and we ren't selling. This data provtded the infom1ation
we needed to know dt re.ctly from our customers. We used
it to make knowle.dge~type decisions.
lt is a misconception that entrepreneurs are supposed to
s it be hind a d es k and make decisions a ll clay long.
Neither the s need or auantitv or vour deciswns wil l lead
to success. The qualit y of your decisions is what matters.
Patience is always the key.
W hen yo u gat her in fo rmation , exe rcise patience until
you get all the in formation you need. When you think
aboUL it, patiemly uy to understand the true nature o[ a
situaiion instead of rush ing to a concl usion. ( Don't even
think about n1aking a decision until you have gone th rough
this process.)
Remain patient umil the right decision becomes apparent.
Always resLrain you rself from making a decis ion whe n
you're emotional, fTustrated. or ti red . If possible, postpone
decision-making until you feel sure you can reach a knowl~
eclge~Lype decision. You must have patience Llntil you arrive
at a solution. 1\nd until then, you have 10 keep adding
fuel - i nformation - and keep think ing about the so lu~
Lion, in order 1.0 make a good decision.
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Tr}' 10 m;lke only knowledge-type dt:clstons Make any
otht:t tlcl1Stons only when no more mformalwn ts hkcly to
hcnmw av~tl;thlc to rou or when the nsk of not making the
dcc•s•on outwrtghs the nsk of making the wrong Jrctston.
Many Jcn~Kli1S you make are, for all practtcal purposes,
irrrvt•rsthlc nnd have irreverstble cunscquc m-es
W hc11 you make a decisio n you arc pa;,siug judgment 011 a
pcr~on or ;1 situallull or both . You arc pas~ingjudgmcnl on
your future. You arc taking on a great de:tl ot respons1bilny.
hecat~r yOU

should and will be held accounwblc for your

dCCISIQils
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TRY To MAKE ONLY KNOWLEDGE-TYPE
DECISIONS. MAKE ANY OTHER
DECISIONS ONLY WHEN No MORE
I NFORMATION Is LIKELY To BECOME
AVAILABLE To You OR WHEN THE RISK
OF NOT MAKING THE DECISION
OUTWEIGHS THE RISK OF MAKlNG
THE WRONG DECISION.
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Approach each and every decision -making with great care
and respect. Ask yourself why you're making a decision at
that moment. It's often better to defer decision-making
than it is to m ake a decison if you feel it won't be a
knowledge-typ e decision.
One of the principal reasons to b ecome an entrepreneu r
is the independence to make your own decisions, at yo ur
own speed , ab out things that affect your life and livelihood. You need to make conscious efforts to build your
decision-making skills. And most of us have to learn the
art of patience .
Out of every ten h ours you spend at work , maybe ten
minutes will b e spent actually making decisions. The rest
of the time will be spent gathering the info rmation and
thinking abou t it. When you know you're missing some
piece of information , making a decision can be disastrous.
Never make sn ap d ecisions or allow an artificial deadline
to pressure you into making an uninformed decision.
Think patience . Kn owledge- type decisions require time,
information , and experience .
Follow the rules of thumb on the three types of decisions:
1. Always try to make knowledge decisions
2. Failing that, ma ke gut decisions
3. Avoid superficial decisions like the p lague
W hen you are solving a problem , you collect information
and you think ab out it until you are certain that you have
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the right information and experience (your own or someone else's) to make a knowledge-type decision . If you
don't feel that you have reached the correct decision, collect more information, ask the opinion of others who
you think have the knowledge to help yo u , and keep
thinking about the answer. Always reach out for the missing information. Go that extra informational mile before
you make a decision.
The better your information gathering and the more experience you gain, the better your decisions will become.
Study your own decisions. Before you make a new decision analyze your previous decisions. Why did they work?
Why did they not work? What could you have done differently? What would you do next time? What was the
final outcome, including the unexpected? Always analyze
your success ful decisions as much as your unsuccessful
ones . If you made the right decision, move on. lf you
made the wrong decision, correct it. You can lose all the
momentum you've built up with one bad decision.
You have absolute responsibility for all of your decisions.
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MANAGEMENT
Using Information to Create PosiLive Sit.uations as
Dreanw; MaMger; and Role Model

You are the dreamer and visionary. To produce the personal independence and prosperity you want, you must
have a clear, powerful vision of creating a successful, profitable business and or satisfying your customers, emp loyees, and suppliers.
You are the boss and manager. Good management is
information -based . It is gathering, thinking about,
exchanging, interpreting, and deciding on any and all
information that affects your business and customers.
Good management uses information to create positive
situations that make positive things happen. It is an invigorating process because all of your thoughts and efforts
have a direct and tangible effect. Everything you door don't do-determines the successful outcome of your
business. Thats why you have to pay attention to every
detail and be totally organized and thorough.
Management is handling the total information now.
Proactive managemem is constantly going out after all possible information about management, marketing, and
money. lt is the demanding job of dealing with information
about a thousand and one interconnected details at the
same time, calmly and clearly, without being overwhelmed.
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The classic books on management technique are always
pertinent, of course . Basically, their traditional , "What you
do ;' advice consists of four elements:
l. Establish objectives
2. Make a plan
3. Execute the plan
4. Implement controls
Management , for today's entrepreneur, is using information as a creative tool for setting objectives, making plans,
accomplishing goals, and establishing controls. Real creati vity for an entrepreneur is creating positive situations
by using information to build knowledge, direct action,
generate and implement new ideas, and solve problems in
positive ways. It is focusing the total flow of information
toward making smart, knowledgeable decisions.
A string of successful decisions always creates positive
situations as well as profits. That is the ultimate function
of management.
A good entrepreneur manages by practicing, every day,
the art of satisfying as many people as possible and by
creating positive situations. Good managers in all realms
treat their customers well . They give their customers what
they want and need, and their customers respond in kind.
This management principle works as well with your
employees and suppliers as it does with your customers.
Good management continually gathers information abou t
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customers, suppliers, and employees and tries to understand them so well that it can recognize and anticipate
their needs.
At Faded Glory Blue jeans, we wanted to hire an executive who was quite eager to join our company. He wanted
the job, but for some reason he couldn't quite articulate,
he was hesitant. The job required him to relocate to
Boston. During the interview we learned that his young
son was in the middle of his school year. Knowing how
difficult uprooting kids is, especially in the middle of a
school year, our human resources person suggested he
commute until the end of his son's school year at the
company's expense. He was so relieved. He himself hadn't
rea lized how much this issue was weighing on his
mind. This grateful execut ive soon after developed a
highly profitable sportswear line for us.
Always strive to create unjty by trying to put yourself in
the other person's shoes, whether it is your customers,
employees, or supphers, and try to understand issues
from their point of view. And of course to do that, you
need all the information that they have and are using with
which to think

lf you satisfy your employees' needs and wants then they
should satisfy your needs and wants. lt's common sense.
Yet, it's uncommon practice.
To continue

to

build your company, everybody you deal
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with must feel like they're winning. You can't afford any
losers. A team effort must exist between employers and
employees, and between a comp any and its suppliers .
Team effort demands a healthy sharing and exchange of
information. All involved should understand their value
and feel good about their involvement. Every person in
your company should feel as important and integral a part
of your company as a heart is to the body. You want to
constantly strive to create an atmosphere of complete
unity. People who feel included and good about themselves produce good results. Ideally, you want everyone to
become a salesperson for your company because they
think so well of it.
A good mana ger is constantly gathering information ,
thinking about it , sharing it, making decisions with it , or
taking action to create positive situations.
Ultimately, the skills you have and develop to manage
b oth people and information will determine the level
of your success . You must realize that only in working
with others will you maximize your own potential and
eventual success.
Here are some management tips that l've learned along
the way:
Th e Golden Rule of Management
Man age ment is th e art of giving p eople (customers ,
employees, suppliers) what they need and want (or at
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THE GOLDEN RUlE
OF MANAGEMENT
Management is the art of giving
people what they need and wont.
And simultaneously gelling what
you need and wont in return.
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least giving them what they need and showing them the
path to getting what they want) and simultaneously getting what you need and want in return.
Incentives
Incentives are a powerful , but underused management
tool, especially when they are tied directly to p eop le
improving upon their jobs. Salespeople commonly work
on a commission or incentive system but office staffers
and other employees rarely do. When you give people
an incentive, they do a better job. It's just human nature,
pure human n ature.
Incentives are a good means to create positive situations.
But well-thought-out incentives require effort and energy.
They also help people fo cus on the most important elements in their jobs. Incentives encourage people to participate to their maximum capacity. You should use incentives whenever and wherever possible.
For example, at Leading Edge Computer Products our
telephone operators were very busy. They received hundreds of calls every day including many calls from potential new customers. These calls required much mo re
attention than mere requests to speak with a certain party.
The operators n eeded to ask and to answer questions
in order to figure out the right person to direct each call
to. We starte d giving our operators a bonus for every
caller who became a customer.
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We weren't asking the operators to do a salespersons job.
They were simply our first point of contact with thousands of potential new customers and it was very important for them to be helpful, efficient, take an interest in,
and learn as much about the actual computers as possible. The system worked very well, everybody was happy,
and we received numerous compliments about our
friend ly telephone operators.
Incentives needn't cost an arm and a leg. We saluted the
best-performing department each month with a special
luncheon.
Blind Spots
Beware (be-aware) of prejudice -your own and that of
others. Noth ing stops growth and blocks information flow
like preconceived notions.
Never prejudge information. Make sure you have adequate evaluation time. Always question the information's
source. Everyone perceives people and situations differemly. Always try to get information fi rsthand, with your
own eyes and ears. Try not to rely only on someone else.
Ego: The Big "E"
The biggest blind spot for most of us is our own ego. An
arrogant, self-centered ego is the number-one enemy of
success. Always challenge and question your own ego.
You want to manage with information, not ego.
You can't approach situations by saying "me, me, me, l, 1.
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This is what I want." That sort of thinking leads to negative
results. You must say, "This is what needs to be accomplished. Now, what does the other person need and want
so that he or she can help me accomplish what I need and
want:' You must take into consideration and satisfy others'
needs and wants first. Your chances of getting what you
need and want decrease in direc t proportion to yo ur
inability to satisfy others firsL Any other way of thinking
can lead to disaster.
Listen and Respect
Your most valuable management tool is the ear. Learn to
use it; learn to listen . Let people finish their thoughts and
try to understand what they are telling you before trying
to be understood yourself. Stay very involved with your
managers on a day to day basis. Listen especially to wellmeaning crittcism. If you don't know you have a problem
you'll never be able to fix it. Respect what others are saying too. Any one of the five billion people in the world
might have exactly the information, idea, or point of view
that you need to hear at that very moment. You can 't learn
anything with your mouth open.
Slow Down and Help Speed Up
Sometimes your thinking will be going full speed ahead
and the person you are dealing with is moving slowly.
Slow down a little bit and work with that person to speed
up a little so that you're working together to maximize
the results.
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Computer Power
When you start or grow a business today, a computer is
an essential part of it. Computers don't think for you, but
they are an indispensable tool for planning and operating. They are essential for gathering, storing, using, and
communicating large amounts of information.
Don't Get Personal
Never criticize a p erson for a particular action that you
didn't like . Criticize the particular action . Don't take
things personally and don't mean them personally either.
When you're upset with someone it's important to tell
him or her in a very positive way exactly what you're
unhappy about . Only then will you be working on the
same wavelength.
Dealing with Experts
Professionals can be an excellent resource for knowledge.
But respect their areas of expertise. We once had a terrific
acco untant wh ose work made it possible to borrow
enough money from the bank to finance our business. He
had great experience and knowledge about accounting.
He had been around the fashion business for years. We
foolishly followed his advice to break a deadlock over a
fashion-design issue. He was dead wrong. But, he in fact
had little experien ce with design . It was our mistake.
He was a great accountant, not a great designer. When
d ealing with accountants, lawyers, b ankers, venture
capitalists, and other professionals, remember where
their expertise lies. Also always try to pay them based on
their performance, not on time spent.
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On the other hand, even experts in their own fields are
not failsafe. When the desktop computer business started
to open up, industry experts said that new companies
couldn't succeed against IBM. These experts failed to do
adequate research. They spoke only to people at Fortune
500 companies who needed to make safe decisions, and
IBM had traditionally dominated the computer business
in this realm for decades. The researchers neglected to
speak to mainstream America, which wanted value and
didn't much care what brand name would be on a computer that had great value .
Government Agencies
Avoid treating local, state, and federal government agencies like the enemy. Oftentimes, these agencies can be
helpful and many are particularly interested in being supportive to new businesses. And in today's business climate
everyone is looking to entrepreneurs rather than large
companies for job creation.
Even in your planning stages, identify any regulatory
bodies you will be accountable to and provide them with
full information about what you are doing. It's always
better to get their cooperation from the very beginning.
Successful Arrogance
There is some aspect of human nature that tends to make
us all nicer and more thoughtful of others before we're
successful, because we want everyone's approval and we
need everyone's support. Then as we become more sue-
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cessful and independent, we have a tendency to be less
thoughtful and more arrogant. Remind yourself not to fall
into this trap.
Successful people often isolate themselves, and thus cut
themselves off from the information flow that helped to
promote their success. The bigger your business gets, the
closer you need to be to the information flow and the
more involved with your customers, employees, and suppliers. Many businesses fail after a brief success simply
because of arrogance.
Strength
The ability to see strengths in other people is as good as,
if not better than having the strength yourself. You create
positive situations by recognizing the strengths in other
people and providing them with an environment in which
to demonstrate and use their abilities. Helping others
to develop their strengths is the greatest strength an
entrepreneur can have.
Take Notes
Take good notes at meetings you attend. Write down anything you think worth remembering. You can't remember
everything and you never know when information you
have may come in handy. Keep folders on every topic
you've covered and review them often.
Positive Growth
You can't ever stop working at anything. Management is
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creating positive situations. And success is an endless
stream of positive situations that cause your dream to
come true . Every situation will be either positive or negative. lf you are not working to make them positive, they
will turn out negative. When things become negative,
they stop growing. Positive energy keeps you growing.
Question Everything
Learn to question everything and everyone, including
yourself and your own motivations. Try cominually to
question your own strengths and weaknesses. Question
yourself as much as you question anything or anybody,
but once you make a decision, go with it, without doubt.
Tenacity
Never doubt your own vision. An entrepreneurs most
important asset is his or her own dream of emotional and
financial independence. Management is how you achieve
it. Don't remain discouraged by setbacks, just keep going.
You wi ll make mistakes along the way. That's how you
build experience. But if you retain your vision, every single
misstep will create new opportunity. And look at every negative result as an opportun ity to learn and to grow. Losers
never fail-they just never tried. You've got to fail once in a
while to learn about winning. Don't let the daily ups and
downs affect your long-term goals and your vision.
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The People Problem
People are much more complex than they first appear;
and they can be very manipulative in trying to rationalize
what they want and why they want it. People will show
you what they want you to see . It's part of your job to
understand things as they are . What you don't know can
hurt yo u. Never underestimate a person's ability to undercut your best interests for his or her own gain.
During the course of your business dealings you'll learn
much about human nature. You r experi ence will teach
you to always keep your eyes open. Once , when I was a
fled gling in business, I learned that my partner had been
taking kickbacks from a supplier. In another of my business ventures, the controller was a close friend of mine-I
thought-until I received a strange phone call from a foreign car dealer. He told me the p arts for my car were
going to cost more than the price that had been quoted .
The only trouble was, I didn't own a foreign car. The controller had been using company funds to foot the bill for
what I believed to be his car.
Yo u 've go t to learn to watch ou t for all the pitfalls in
business, including human foibles . Remember, all corporations, no m atter what their size, are run by individual
people . Mon ey is a powerful influen ce and motivator.
Nonetheless, always give people the benefit of the doubt .
Believe and trust in people, but d on't be disappointed if
you occasionally make a wrong call.
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Choosing a Person, Not just Filling a Position
Sometimes you meet a person and are so impressed with
the person that you decide you want to hire him or her
and then you find the right position for that person.
People are very adaptable and able to learn new skills.
People Rise lO the Occasion
Some peop le may seem timid or weak or limited and, on
the surface, incapable of performing a certain function. lts
important to give people the opportunity to excel. Your having confidence that they can do the job can be all the inspiration they need to rise both to the occasion and to your
level of expectations.
Calm Your Upset

If you are u pset with someone, explain the reason for your
d istress to that person (after you 've given yourself a
reasonable cooling-down period). Discuss the problem
and begin to resolve it by finding a way to turn it into a
positive situation. Don't speak from anger. That will only
tend lO escalate the negative and make the situation worse.
Know Thyself
Try to understand yourself for the sake of your own success. Be honest with yourself. Constantly reevaluate your
own strengths and weaknesses. Know what you are good at
and where you need additional consultants or staff to help.
Don't Be Too Busy
It's not how busy you are that counts, it's how much you
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KNOW THYSELF
TRY To UNDERSTAND YOURSELF
FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR OWN SUCCESS .
BE HONEST WITH YOURSELF
CONSTANTLY REEVALUATE YOUR OWN
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES .
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accomplish. Always take time to think about what you are
doing and accomplishing.
Be Specific
It is essential that people know exactly what to expect in a
job and also to know speciricall y what you ex pect or
them. Constantly get feedback based on the implementation of you r plan and reestahlish the objectives. Train
peop le co do their own jobs and share with them the
1deas and direction of your company. Also, always give
people credit for their ideas. Some entrepreneurs don't give
others reasonable credit for their ideas. They tend to adopt
the idea as if it were their own, or within a week they convince themselves they wou ld have thought of it anyway.
The source of a good idea is totally inconsequential.
1 hey're All Your Decisions
Your business success depends on a continuous now of
successful decisions, so a knowledgeable management
system requires that you understand the informational
basis of all decisions, especially if someone else makes
them. When you delegate decision-making authority to
an employee, do it within a defined realm of that employees understandi ng and knowledge. And be sure that you
understand what in fact their realm and understanding is
(i.e., sales, purchasing, packaging). Those who have decision-making powers should inform you not only of the
decisions themselves, but also of the way the decisions
were arrived at. You need all th at information, not to
check up on people, but to maintain your perspective.
Remember, each decision affects the others.
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Many Roads to Success
When making a decision , it is important to know what$
been done before, i.e., the conventional thinking, history,
and traditions of business, so to speak. But unless something is illegal, immoral, or fattening, always be prepared
to try what you think will work. Many roads lead to successful decisions and in many instances they are the ones
that haven't been traveled on before.
All Eyes Are on You
When you're the boss it's important to realize that people
take what you say and do very seriously. The power of
your actions and words have terrific influence . Like it or
not , all eyes are always on the boss. Your pride, work
ethic , enthusiasm , every word , every action, reac tion ,
mood swing, attitude shift, determination, forge-ah ead
spirit , equivocation, or courage in the face of challenge
affect everyone . You are the role model. People will copy
you and evaluate you .
Your employees and your business are a reflection of you.
You have a great responsibility.
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NEGOTIATING
Establishing the Greatest Degree of Cooperation

In business, you are continua lly negotiating with
everyone-your customers, your employees, and your
suppliers-you come in contact with. Business is, in a
sense, one continual negotiation.
The dictionary defines negotiation as, "To confer with
another in order to come to terms." Contrary to popular
belief, negotiating doesn't mean beating the other guy.
Negotiating means sharing information to find ways to
cooperate so that everyone gets what they need and want.

If you have to rely on a person or another company or a
supplier on a regular basis, you want to make a deal that
gives you the best advantage possible but that also gives
the other party what they need as well. Otherwise they're
not going to perform, and you're not going to be happy.
Business should be a game, a game in which everybody
wins . And that's how you keep your business growing.
When your objective is to give other people what they
need and want, you are forced to look at situations from
their point of view. And the essence of positive negotiation is having information about what the other party
needs or wants, and trying to give it to them. Every
positive negotiation creates an alliance to help build
your dream.
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The outcome of a perfecL negotiation is that everybody wins.
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We were negotiating with C. Itoh (now called Itochu), a
large japanese trading company, to become an exclusive
distributor for two of its new printers (a daisy wheel type
and a dot matrix). The company indicated it wanted to
proceed with the agreement, but somehow it kept postponing the final go-ahead.
When a firm commitment was finally made, we couldn't
begin buying the printers for six months, which meant
that we would miss getting a six-month jump on the market. My instinct was that something was being left unsaid .
l finally asked directly if there was some factor that we
were unaware of.
The company was slightly embarrassed , but the reason for
the time restriction was that ltoh had 1,000 older - model
printers sitting in an American wareh ou se . The home
offi ce in j apan insisted that the older printers be sold
be fore allowing the new on es to b e shipp ed. And six
months was the time the company estimated this would
take. We knew that with our distribution system we could
sell the printers much sooner. So we made it a condition
of the exclusive distribution agreement that we purchase
the old printers.
We signed the agreement, sold the old printers within 30
days, and within six months had sold a large number of
the new printers. We were well on our way to building
what turned out to be a $50 million printer distribution
company. ln fa ct we began selling so many of these print-
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ers to Apple dealers that Apple asked C. ltoh to sell the
printers under the Apple Label. In addition, C. ILOh was
interested in direct access to the market. They approached
us to buy our printer business. Together we negotiated a
fair price and we so ld C. ltoh the printer business. The
timing worked out well for us because we were about to
introduce our first Leading Edge PC.
You negotiate whenever you do business with anyone. But
most people won't tell you what they want. You have to
ask ll$ usually a good idea to give them information first,
such as what you are looking for or what task you are trying to accomplish. Share as much information as you can
but don't give away competitive information. Then you ask
questions: Would you like to work with our company? Can
you do the job? To become a supplier of our company,
what would you like in return? The only way to establish
trust and a basis for working together is with open, honest,
and direct questions, and information sharing.
Here are some no-fail negOLiating tips:
Face to race
Nothing replaces eye- to-eye negotiations.
Your Place or Mine
Negotiate whe reve r the other person feels comfortable,
preferably on his or her own turL By giving people homecourt advantage they'll feel more comforLable, and you'll see
their environment, which will help you understand them.
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Alternative Approach es
There are two w ays to negotiate. Begin b y stating your
exact position and don't budge , or start by asking for
m ore than you expect and compromise .
The Winds of Ch ange
Sometimes your proposal is totally rejected. You can make
the very sam e proposal the following day and it w ill be
accepted . Perh ap s it was the way you presented your p rop osal, or the way you said it. Sometimes they just h ear it
differently. When you make the same proposal a day later,
they might even ask why you hadn't mention ed the prop osal earlier. Sometimes they may just perceive the situation differe ntly or sometimes their situation may h ave
actually chan ged . Always try to leave room or provide for
a follow-up m eeting should you need it. At the very least,
keep the lines o f communication open.
The Bottom Line
Don't accept less than what you need and what will make
you comfortable. If you back off, you'll probably be very
unhappy. You 'll do a disservice to yourself and the p erson
you 're n egotiating with.
Who to Negotiate With
Always try to n egotiate with the ultimate decision-maker.
It is this person 's thinking that you need to h ave the most
information ab out and understand . Whenever you n egotiate with anyon e other than the ultimate decision -maker
information o r its correct interpretation always seems to
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get lost in the translaLion. Its like the old telephone game
you played when you were a kid.
Learn to Take Yes for an Answer
Sometimes you reach a certain point in the negotiation
process (sometimes its almost immed iately) that you're getting what you want. Then you get so carried away with your
power that your original goals arc forgotten and you tum
greedy. You get so caught up in the negotiation that you lose
sight of what you were trying to accomplish. Use your negotiating strength to close a deal when your objectives arc satisricd. Listen very carefully. Learn to say, "Yes, thank you. Its a
deal." Learn to take "yes" for an answer.
Be Patient and Never Say No
Never be afraid lO say you are thinking about something
or "studying it," as Japanese husinesspeople say. They
never say "No."Thcy can litera lly keep situations going for
years umi I they get what they want because they understand very well how fast information and circumstances
can change, and they might get what they wam. Be
patient. Patience is a critical factor in negotiations.
The Impasse and the Power of Dialogue
When you're aL an impasse during a negotiation, take a
little breathing time, maybe an hour, a day, or even a
week or a momh. Don't be concerned about who makes
the next move. Get together again and share more information. Thats how you break a dead lock. Dialogue can
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break an impasse. just keep talking. Try to keep thinking
about the situation in a different and more positive way
Think it through . Think about what you really mean. Try
to be clearer. Ask the other person what they need, what
their problem with the situation is. Ask again, and they
may give you a different answer. An important element of
negotiating is to refrain from p lacing unimportant selfimposed deadlines on anything. Don't ask anyone to rush
an important d ecision. Sometimes negotiations can go on
for months or even years until both sides are satis fied
they'll both be winning.
Greed
You don't need to milk every penny out of one particular
opport unity For true entrepren eurs, opportunities are
limitless. Don't be greedy with others and don't let others
be greedy with you.
Persistence
Keep your goal in mind at all times. And work every
possibility to reach that goa l. U you can't go through the
wall go over it or aro und it. Persistence will help you
overcome obstacles to reach the perfect negotiationa win-win situation .
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STRESS, RISK, AND LUCK
Information Is the Common Denominator

Stress and risk are usually consequences of insufficient
or missing information. Stress is one of the downsides
that results from not knowing everything, or at least,
from not knowing enough. Stress results when you
are unable to predict, control, and find ways out of a
frustrating situation .
Often, information you don't know can hurt and stress
you out. I certainly discovered this in my first venture,
a successful wig business. We were shipping wigs from
Hong Kong to the West Coast by boat, the conventional
low-cost way of shipping at the time. My heart sank when
I read a newspaper article warning about an impending
dock workers strike. If the workers had gone on strike, our
wigs could have been stuck indefinitely on the docks of
San Francisco- a possibility that literally could have
put us out of business.
I was in the wig business. lt had never occurred to me
that I needed to keep up with information about the dock
workers union' Needless to say, I suffered through three
stressful days until the dock strike was called off. From that
day on we took all the issues into account before we made
transportation (and other) decisions.
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W hat you don't know can stress you out!
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The main prescription for stress relief is information.
Because having the right information about a situation
makes it more understandable and predictable. Armed
with enough information about a situation, you can think,
decide, and then take action that puts you back in
control. What's more , having enough information about a
situation dispels frustration by enabling you to develop
alternative scenarios.
Information gathering is the best way to eliminate the
stress and frustration of being unable to take control of a
situation. Always ask yourself: What information do I
need to solve this problem or to find an alternative?
The more information you have, the more time you spend
thinking about and interpreting that information before
making any decision. And the more complete the information, the less risk Consider the examp le of the blindfolded lady who's walking straight toward a cliff. Sh e
seems to be at risk But if she knows that the cliff is exactly three steps in front of her, she'd be safe (as long as she
could count).
When we introduced the first IBM-compatible computer
from Japan, the conventional wisdom was that the business risks were enormous if not insurmountable. The
experts declared that no one could compete against IBM.
However, the experts were talking to managers in big
corporations who were already buying IBM PCs because
that route was a safe decision. They weren't talking to the
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Information eliminates risk.
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small businesspeople and entrepreneurs who would buy
IBM-compatibles if the price were right ... and these people
didn't care about the perceived sa fety of the IBM brand.
Our company had conflicting information becau se we
had spoken to hundreds of our printer customers. They
told us that if we could provide a computer with a better
price, equal features, and comparable service to that of an
IBM , we would create a sensation. We knew that our
potential marketing success was a sure thing because we
were getting our information from entrepreneurs and
small businesspeople - the ve ry peo ple that we knew
would buy our computer.
H you make correct decisions without the necessary information , you're lucky. You may get lucky from time to
time, but you should never count on it.
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MARKETING
Positioning for Success

Marketing includes information about packaging, advertising, sales , sales promotion, communications, distribution, and even manufacturing.
To be a marketing success you need the right positioning.
Positioning is the advantages that you promise to your customers that your product or service enjoys in the marketplace (versu s the competition) and how you present
(explain) and communicate those advantages to them.
Good positioning is the information about the value you're
giving your customers, i.e., the proper combination of price,
features, service, and quality Is your offering better, faster,
and cheaper7 More reliable? Does it use newer technology?
Classic design ? More fun7 Brighter colors? Latest fashion?
Grea t wa rranty? Fresh er tas ting7 Waterproof? Fas ter?
Homemade? In other words, what$ the advantage? You must
establish a position of distinct advantage and value for your
product or service.
Positioning is information-based. You can't possibly position your product without the necessary information about
your customers' needs, wants, and desires. Compare that
information with every hard fact about what the competitors are currently offering your customers. Armed with that
knowledge you can find a strategy to beat your competitors. That$ positioning.
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Learn to make a competitive grid, or a formal way of
comparing your product or service with the competition.
It is simpl y a way to gather in[ormalion and to graph the
features, benefits, and cost of what you offer versus what
the competition offers. The grid helps you see and evaluate the most compelling positioning.
What posi ti oning wi ll make the greatest number o f people
want lO buy your product or service over the competition?
That is always the key question.
To research that quest ion, gather all avai lable information
about your customers. Who are they? Where are they?
What arc their wants, habits, preferences, and desires?
How much do they spend? With who? How often do they
buy your product or service?
Conduct the same research about your compclitors. What
are their strengths, weaknesses, features, benefits? What
kind of distribution, rricing, service, guarantees, etc. do
they ofrcr? I low loyal arc their customers?
Gather itTlponant information about the marketplace
itself. Is tt an existing market or is it an emerging market?
Each requires different strategies.
Emerging markets are in developmem, like personal computers were in the 1980s. Or like biotechnology is today.
You arc working first, to create a need or desire and second, to fill it. As info rmation spread s (and you help
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Learn to use a competitive grid . If you want to hit a grand
slam, always position your product to give your customers
something they can't afford not to buy.
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spread it) about a new idea, product, or service the
emerging market grows. Somet imes it explodes. You help
to develop an awareness in the market as well as to sell
your own product. Holding and increasing your
market share (you r percentage of the total market) in
an emerg ing market is the cha ll enge. Positioning
is everything.
Existing, or mature, markets are those for products such as
cars, soap, and groceries, for example. When starting a new
business in an existing market, you immediately face tough,
established competition. The market may grow with a population increase, but it won't expand from new awareness. Basically, your customers must be won over
from your competition. The only way you can do this
is with positioning.
ln 1984 we introduced the Leading Edge Computer with
huge success because it was positioned so well. IBM's
Personal Computer was the standard then and it solidly
dominated the market. We went head-to-head against
IBM by offering a product with the right positioning.
We offered an IBM-compatible (clone) for substantially
less money (lBM was incredibly overpriced because it had
no real competitors) that also had more features, was of
equally good quality, plus we offered one of the industry's
first 800 numbers for service and support lines. We were
like David fighting Goliath. Our positioning was irresistible. The PCs virtually flew out of the stores.
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Nothing is so imponam as positioning yourself wnh a
dtsunct advantage.
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NothLng will ever affect your sales more than correct positioning. lt's your customers' "reason to buy." (It took IBM
much too long to do, but the company has become much
more competitive.)
Marketing includes the job of making absolutely sure that
anyth ing and everything you do fosters and reinforces
that positioning in your customers' minds and experience.
"Everything" is the operative word. It's very easy to get
carried away with some wonderful idea that doesn't have
a darn thing to do with your positioning. Never let yoursel f be drawn into any promotion, product change, or
advertising because it's clever, breathtaking, or trendy.
Always ask yourself: Does this message and imagery present and communicate information that reinforces my
positioning' (A new technology, or innovation. A better
price, more features, better quality, andlor support.) lf the
answer is no, or even maybe, don't get involved. You're
wasting your money The most common marketing mistake
is to forget to remember your positioning.
Your positioning should be embodied and clearly evident
in everything your customers see or hear about your product-in the product or service itself, the name of your
product or service, your trademark, all packaging, stationery, business cards, corporate and product brochures,
direct mail pieces, product speci ficalion sheets, point-ofpurchase displays, trade show displays, holiday greeting
cards, forms, nyers, hang-tags, advertising, promotions,
decor, signs, billboards, newsletters, videos, sales training,
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N OTHING WILL EVeR
IMPACT YOU R SALES MORE
THAN P OSlTIONING.
ITS YOUR C USTOMERS'
" REASOt\ To BUY."
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press kits, and any form of communications including
how your telephones are answered.
The same rule applies to your distribution chain: telemarketers, salespeople, manufacturers' representatives, sales
agents, wholesalers, store managers, etc. Make sure that
everyone conveys the sam e message. Positioning is your
product or service in the world of marketing.
You may have to vary your positioning slighlly depending
on Lhe region of the country or the actual country you are
marketing in. (For example, in many countries of the
world the steering wheel is on the right side of the car.)
You have an absolute duty to your customers to leave no
stone unturned gathering the information about and
understanding what your compe tit ion is offering. We
once developed a new p iece of software because we felt
that no product on the market was fulfilling the customers' needs. We bought every package on the market
that performed in a remotely similar fashion. We made
sure our software included al l the already exisLing useful
features, then we added many new features, test-marketed
the product to be sure we hadn'L missed anything that the
customers wanted, sold the product for less than any of
the others, and gave better support. The new software
was a whopping success. Gat her the necessary information to beat the competition in every area and then give
your customers even more.
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The number-one reason why good products fai l is bad
posiLioning. lf you want to hit a gran d slam, always posiri on yo ur product to give you r customers someth ing
they can\ afford not to buy. When you find the righL combinauon of p1ice, features, and quality, people will automatically like, need, want, and huy your product or service. Do
not go beyond the rest-marketing phase \Vith your product
or :.erv1ce until you have perfected your positioning.
Cominue to garher information from your customers and
competi tors even after you've launched your business and
always keep improving your J.>OSitioning.
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T OTAL CONTROL
The EnLreprenwr's Challenge

From the very first day you start your busmess, you must
learn to control your ego. ·1here is one person , and one
person only, in control or your business- the customer.
Whe.n people talk about entrepreneurs they oft en refer 1.0
them as "control freaks" But as an entrepreneur, the only
control yo u shou ld ever seek is control of inform ati on
about what your customers want and need- an d control
of yo ur own effo rts Lo serve t hose customers.
Entrepreneurs are said to be fanatical, obsessive, compulsive , and d riven . 1\nd well they should be when it comes
to gatheri_ng informatwn and making decisions to satisfy
and serve the customer.
The cuswmer is your source or success, securi ty, and
independence . You musL commit yourself to your customers above all else.
The customer is the main character in your dream of
independ ence and prosperi ty. Like the saying "behind
every successful person there is a supportive spouse"
goes- well , behind every success ful e nH epreneur there
are happy customers.
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your ownergo. Bonk il.
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The customer is your driving force in business. Your primary thought and goal is to satisfy the customer. Nothing
else you do matters if your customers aren't happy.
You build your business around your customers because
without them, there is no hope for success. 0[ all the
information that you must continually gather, think
about, and use, the most vital to your dream is the information that helps you understand what your customer
needs and wants.

If you give customers what they need and want, they
will give you what you need and want, i.e., profits and
success. And then you'll gain independence.
The concept seems almost too simple. But it's the most
important part of your life as an entrepreneur. lf you look
closely at any business that:S failing, odds are that it has
somehow lost touch with the customer.
When I was in the blue jeans business, we had ten or
twelve people in the shipping department packing up
merchandise and sending it out to our customers as fast
as possible every clay. But when a call from a customer
requested that an exceedingly large order be shipped that
same clay, the entire management staff rolled up its sleeves
and started packing boxes to meet the request.
No time is better spent than observing, listening to, and
talking with your customers. Your primary responsibility is
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BEHIND E VERY
SUCCESSFUl . ENTREPRENEUR
THERE ARE
H APPY CUSTOMERS.
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to the customers. You are a channel for any and all information that's available in the wo rld that benefi ts your
custome r. Remind yourself every day: you can only serve
you r customers hy knowing them well . You 've got to
give customers what they need and what they wanL.
Nothing is beuer ror your business than satisfied customers.
They tell other people, and you get more customers. \Vord
of mouth is still th e most important advertising
tool in the world.
No matter how successfu l en trepreneurs become , they
must continue to bend over backward to satisfy their
customers. They must not only be aware of their cusLOmers' needs and wants, they must anticipate them. In
] 987 at Leading Edge Products, Inc ., our information
gar.hering operation revealed that the era of electronic
infonnation services and gateways was upon us.
We anticipated that as people became aware of the trernendous potential possibilities, such as electronic (E) mail and
instant access lO huge amounts of information thro ugh personal compu ters, these in formation services would become
in creasingly more popular. We also knew the price of
modems and electronic services themselves would come
down as more information became available through them.
We were the first personal computer company to offer a
modem with ou r personal cornputer as standard equipment. We also included a free mtroductmy offer to the electronics services themselves.
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Surrender your ego Lo your customers.
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1r )OU wam to succeed. surrender your ego to your customers Tl11~ will help put you on your road to ~ucccss.
I he kc)' tn staying financially succcssrul 1s to rcmatn as
rcsponSI\'C to your customers as you were bdorc you
.1ch1cvcd lmane~al success. Remember, )'OU take orders
Irom )'Our o:uMomers 1n more ways than one.
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YOUR COMPETITION
Tl1cy'rt Always Afl~r l'rno Cuslt!mt'N
Compeuuon IS always one of your best sou rces of mlor
mnuon-bmh before you stan your busmcss and on an
on~oing basts. 1f you're just starting up a busi ness, you r
competition has existed longer th:m your~. :1nd thus m;ty
have spent more time than you have collrrung mfonnauon about your current and potcmial customc~.
Your {'Ompeutors arc a valuable bcnchma. k ag;unst wh1ch
you should check your own mfom1<tllon And 1f 1hcy'rc
sman, thc)-'ll ust' you the same way Arc thc1r customers
happ1cr than yours? Arc you takmg wstornc~ from them,
or are 1hcy takmg customers fmm you7 Wh.11 :tre the} offermg that you are not? What can you offer th.uthey an> not?
lo help dec:1de whether or not to stalL your busmcss, gath er mfo rma1ion ~bo ut all your pnll' nti.tl <:orHpc• itors.

Comp:m: their products or services and make sure that
you wil l hilvc a compelitivc advanta~c Perhaps you w1ll
olfcr a helltr produc1, a bcner pnce, better qualuy. or you
\\111 f11l a market mche 1ha1 1hey don'1
And once you are cs1abi!Shed, conunuc 10 momtor )'our-.clf :IP,.1Ubt your t·ompetitors. You ~houldn·t bhndl)' copy
them or II5C 1hem as a foolproof modd. but at the very
muumum, you should know evel)1hmg th.n 1hc}' know.
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You can also use your competition as a guide to monitor
the way they have used certain information. 1f they've
done it better, you can adapt their method to your
own product.
ln all the businesses in which l've been involved, tetemarketers spoke to customers. Not only did they se ll
products or services. But they also gathered competitive
information. They constantly monitored the market to
make sure we maintained the best positioning.
Telemarketers can get information on what customers
may want and on what your competitors are offering.
They can find out what your competitors may be offering
in the future. Even if you have just three telemarketers
each day speak ing to customers in approximate ly 17
states each, you'll get nationwide coverage. They can literally give you daily input (in addition to sales) from hundreds of national customers. Armed with this knowledge,
you'll have plenty of ammunition wilh which to improve
your product or services.
Always maintain a competitive grid and have a system in
place to continually update information about your competition. Some big companies have their employees get
information by shopping their competitors.
They will also hire peop le to scour trade journals and the
general press to keep up with information about their
competitio n. (Competitive information is so important
that some companies have been said to secretly bug competitors' hotel and conference rooms.)
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The tom pet ilion 1s alway5 a her your customers. 1 hm!> the
nature or compclllion When )'OU lose to the compct111on
you're putung your mdcpcndencc m jeopardy. Whenever
you beat the .:ompcuuon. you arc sccunng your success
and mdcpcndl'tKc.
A5 long as you arc wnstantl)· g:uhcnng mlormauon .tnd
stnvmg to rrcau: pos111n' ~nuauons for )'OUr CU5tomcr.;,
employee>, and supphrrs you will be makmg 11 \'Cry <.ftffi.
cuh lor your wmpc111ors to succeed.
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E l: V EN

CHA J\GE
li.rmmg on u Dilllf
Ilecau~ of the abundance of ,\\;\liable informauon

.1nd
th~ >peed wilh wh1ch technology can mov~ u. today
ltlOI"I: than ever before. noth inf( is mor~ <:erwin than
chanp;c. Esp<><"iall}' in the worl d of bu~mess. ~ew
products are con<tamly emering the marketplace
'\c" manu factu ring and se•vtce technolog•es arc
app~anng daily. Mo>t people rc~1S! change. But to be~
suc~ess ful entrepreneur you must n01 only welcom~
chang.:. you musr al.;o makt it )OUr ally.
To accom plish 1l ti, , relentlessly gather mformation

and kn owledge abou t your 1ndust ry and related
mdusmes. Th1~ will enable you to antic pate the
fu:ur<'. Keep well mlom1ed :;o you haw umc to think
cle:~rly about «nd act on cha nges that might he
lonhco ming. inl>lt:Jd vf react•ng too late, t.e., after
thq <ll:cur
~

national
brand of noppy dis.-s. The manufacturer ..:ou.dn'l sup
ply us with all w~ cnuld .sell. From our con,tanl infor
mat ion gathenng m the market. It became clear to us
lh:tl demand feu nl)ppy dtsks Y..3S going to >k}"TOCket
and that brand rtcogn ition ami loyalty w~rc miniJ.nal.
Th<' nclppy tltsk ItSelf was a VCI )' "piaLn \"OntJla ," or
genenc-type , pwduct. So rather than simply lookmg
In 1981, we were the largest dtstributor of
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for an adthlronal supplier of branded dt\kencs for us to
quickly came out wuh our own lrne of
"hrandcd" drskenes, which we called £'1cpham Memory
Systems. Back then Ooppy disks were prcuy much packaged like fan bell!.. So we had bright yel low and orange
package~ along wnh Elephant posters, ~ticke rs, and big
l~lrphant head point-of-purchase displays.
dr~trrbute, we

Our di .,kctlcs j umped off the shelves. The produn was an
rn~tant and huge success. Two years later we sold 1 he
Elcpham Memory Systems dtvrsion for mil Iron.'> of dollars.
Alwa)-;. u..c infonuauon to change for the bcuer. Always
stnve to rmprove your situauon Look for ntw ways to
reach your goal of cmollonal and financral mdepcndence
A~k your;clf every day, what can l change to m.1ke thmgs
hctter? What can I change to make my t' ustomers
happier? Whc:rc can I get new informat ron to hdp me
gcncmw new and better ideas? Take the concc p1 of constan t rmprovcml'nl to heart. Even if somet hing is working
pcrfc<:tly. a:,k how it can he made better. Wtthout ch~nge
there rs no trowllr.
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Always be prepared to change and turn on a dime.
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TWELVE

SHORT-TERMAND LONG-TERM PLANNING
Cause and Effect

When you gather and think about information , it 's
important to think about how your plan of action will
affect your business in both the short and long terms.
The basic principles of short- and long-term planning:
• For changes you want to happen tomorrow, or three
years from tomorrow, you must make plans, gather
information, and take action (immediately-if necessary) to implement those plans.
• Think and plan for the long term , and base your shortterm actions on whatever needs to be accomplished to
assure that your long-term plans will happen. Don't
take any short-term action that will adversely affect
long-term plans.
Every action you take will have both an immediate effect
and a longer-term effect. You must consider both effects
for each decision you make.
For example, before you commit to making any expenditures, co nsider the daily checkbook balance as well as
where yo u want to be finan cially in three years. Your
future plans depend on your thoughts and actions in
the present If your dreams for the future are merely
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YOUR F UTURE PLANS
D EPEND O N YOUR THOUGHTS
AND ACTIONS IN
THE P RESENT.
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hopes without a plan, then your actions will be based on
nothing but short-term thinking. You must have an action
plan for today in order to achieve your dreams tomorrow.
Operating without an action plan can be like paddling
upstream. You can row, row, row all day long and still be
in the same place as you started when the day has ended.
You need an action plan for each fundamental aspect of
your business: m anage ment, marke ting, and money.
Without a master plan you'll be managing by the seat of
your pants and hoping for the best. Let the plan help guide
your decisions.
Let's say, for instance, that you have customer demand
and need to increase your production of blue jea ns by
20% per month. You have to plan for the supply of extra
fabric, thread, and zippers to ar rive at the proper time.
You have to make sure that you have en ou gh people,
equipment, and manufacturing capacity. You may also
hav e n ew cash requirements. Every d eta il h as to b e
planned for. You can't leave anything to chance.
A good long-term plan often requires a short-term sacrifi ce, which is necessary to prepare for. The Cause and
Effect Chart on the next page demonstrates:
Let's say, hypothetically, that you are selling 100,000 pairs
of jean s per month. Your cu stomers tell you (market
research) that by reducing your prices 20% you'll signi.fi-
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cantly expand your distribution base , the number of customers that will need or want your product.
Cause: 20% price cut.
Sh ort-te rm e ffect: Dramatic 20 % drop in gross sales
receipts. This might even cost you some sho rt-term profit.
Long-term e ffect: Bi g potential increase in gross sales
receipts, market share (a lot more happy customers), and
profits because you can get better prices b ased on volume
buying. (Som etimes you ca n ge t better pricing immediately if you sh are the information about your long-term
plan with your suppliers.)
Long-term planning is like deciding to grow a tree. First
yo u mu st pl ant the see d to ca u se th e tree to grow;
then you must constantly nurture it. Th e tree will grow
over time.
First you decide what the desired effect s hould be. Then
you cau se certain things to happen in order to achieve the
effect. The distance between the two is the time it will
take to achieve your goa l.
Update yo ur long- term pl an as necessary. As your plan
becomes reality, have at least one new long-term goal or
obj ective in mind . Fo r exa mple, we plann ed to add a
complementa ry line of sweaters to th e Faded Glory Blue
Jean Compan y. When that started to beco me a reality, we
started p lanning to introduce a line of outerwear.
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The key to both short- and long-term planning is to continually focus on accomplishing the original idea of giving
your customers what they need and want in both the short
and long terms.
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MONEY
Information, Cash Flow, Overhead, and Profit

Contrary to popular belief, businesses don't revolve
around money. They revolve around information.
You'll make money if you have the information about
what your customers, employees, and suppliers need and
want and if you give it to them.
Money is a by-product of information. Information directly
affects everything about money-how to make it, how to
raise it, how to use it, how to keep it, and how to use information to replace the need for money-and thats why its
essential to learn how information and money relate.
Basically, you use information (about what your customers
need, your competition, and your product or service) to
make money. You can also use information to reduce the
need for money in your business operations. And most
definitely, an entrepreneur uses information to find and
raise the seed money for his or her new business.
Most people never really think about money except in the
most static terms, or in some passive way, such as through
balancing their checkbooks, filling out tax returns, or
accumulating money in the bank. Start thinking about
money in motion.
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Entrepreneurs should view money as a great river of
fortune rushing around them every day. People are always
spending money on something. That's why entrepreneurs
can succeed.
The best way to dip into this vast flow of cash is by having the information about and offering people a product
or a service that they need or want. Something that's better, less expensive, more useful, or more unique than
whatever they currently buy. When cash moves from a
customer's pocket into your business, that's money in
motion. That's positive cash flow.
When you pay the rent or a phone bill, that:S also money
in motion. That's negative cash flow. It's overhead, the
black hole of business. (You should only spend money on
overhead to accomplish your original idea of giving your
customers what they need and want. A fancy office has
absolutely nothing to do with satisfying your custOmer. )
Nothing in this world will so affect your independence as
maintaining profits and a positive cash flow.
You can stan with only $1,000 and become rich if you
can maintain profits and a positive cash flow and persist.
You can start with a million dollars and lose it in short
order with a negative cash flow.
To maintain a positive cash flow you'll need information
about Lhe p·a st , present , and future. Thinking about
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Think of r11 oney as a grea t ri ve f
·
aro und yo u all thre otune.
fortune !1owin g
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money in motion demands information about cash flowing in and out of your company over given periods of
time. The amount of money sitting in your bank account
at a particular moment is not critical. (In fact , having too
much cash can make you careless and not challenge you
to think hard enough about using information to reduce
the need for money. Need is the mother of invention.)
Keeping the amount of money flowing into your company
every month greater than the amount of money flowing
out is supercritical.
Keep your money moving. Use your excess cash flow to
create new positive situations. Add a new product or service, for example. just remember to keep your cash flow
positive with a reasonable margin of enor.
Maintain profits and a positive cash flow and you will
succeed unequivocally. You will never run out of money.
The higher your gross profit margin , the easier it is to
make profits and maintain a positive cash flow. Gross
margin is the difference between your selling price and
the actual cost of manufacturing your product or providing your service (before deducting any other expenses). If
your gross margin is only 10% it's harder to keep a positive cash flow than if your gross margin is 50%.
The lower your overhead (t he actual costs of doing
business such as rent, employees, phones, lights, heat,
insurance, travel, shipping, equipment, etc.), the easier it
is to maintain a positive cash flow.
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If you foll ow th e Entrepreneur's Four Basic Principles
of Financial Su ccess, you will become su ccess ful and
independent:
l. Gather information to continually give yo ur cus-

tom ers, em p l o yees, and suppli ers what th ey n ee d
and want.
2. Keep your gross profit margins as high as possible.
3. Keep your overhead as low as possible.
4. Keep your cash flow positive. (The goal is to achieve
profits and a positive cash flow as soon as possible and to
keep it positive.)
What about those old American dream stories7 You know,
the immigrant who gets off the boat with no money in his
pocket Someh ow, he starts buying shoelaces on credit for
a penny, and selling them. Suddenly, ten years later, this
guy's a multimillionaire.
Well , you can be absolutely sure about four things:
l. He had the information about where to buy and sell
shoelaces.
2. He kept his gross margins high.
3. He kept his overhead low.
4. He maintained a positive cash flow.
The American dream can happen today- it's now more
possible than ever. In fa ct, with the vast amount of information available today, opportunities are actually greater
than ever before. The basic rules of the game haven't
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THE E NTREPRENEUR'S PRINCIPLES OF
FINANCIAL SUCCESS

l.

G ATHER INFORMATION TO
CONTINUALLY GIVE YOUR C USTOMERS,
E MPLOYEES, AND SUPPLIERS WHAT
THEY NEED AND WANT

2. KEEP YOUR GROSS PROFIT MARGINS
As HIGH As POSSIBLE.

3. KEEP YOUR O VERHEAD LOW
4. KEEP YOUR C ASH FLOW POSITIVE .
(THE GOAL Is To ACHIEVE PROFITS AND
A POSITIVE C ASH FLOW As SOON As
POSSIBLE AND To KEEP IT POSITIVE.)
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changed. Only the times have changed.
When I was eighteen years old, I started selling wigs out
of the back of my car. The bus iness was based on the
founh Ooor of an old ofrice building and the rent was $55
per month. l had a pay phone on the wall instead of an
office phone because it was cheaper. l received the information that the local beauty salons were purchasing the
most popular wigs from distributors for $31 each and
reselling them to their customers.
Then I saw an ad for wholesa le wigs in th e Sunday
Busin ess Opportunities sec ti on of The New York Times
( I was living in Boston at the time). I called the telephone number listed in the ad and discovered that l
could buy the same wigs in small quantities for $28 each,
and in large quantities for $20 each.
Because my overhead was so low, I could afford 10 undercut the competition. So I stancd distribULing an d sel li ng
the wigs to beauty salons for $30 apiece (eve n though I
was paying $28 each, which was less than a 10% gross
margin). Because I unc.lcrcUL the competition by $ L per
wig, I started selling lots of wigs and was soon able to buy
them at $20 each with the volume discount. Then I made
$10 on each wig, a 33% gross margin. Eventually we
imponed them directly from I long Kong and soon thereafter became pan owners of the wig factory that produced
them. That busin ess became a major success and eventually we sold it to nn internationa l conglomerate for
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millions of dollars when I was still very young. All of this
resulted from using one piece of information from The
New Yorh Times to my benefit.
Remember: The less cash you have available, the more
imponant it is to gather information and to plan in order to
keep a positive cash flow. You can plan to work out of your
house, keep your job, and sell shoelaces (or whatever you
choose) at night until you build up enough sales volume to
accumulate some cash and have enough steady income
(positive cash flow) to support yourself and the overhead.
Then you can quit your job and grow your business further.
As your sales and cash on hand (profits) build, you can
rent an office or hire a salesperson. But your decisions
must be numbers-guided and remain numbers-guided.
That will never change. The only thing that changes is the
scope of your planning.
Some people can't start small and keep their overhead low
because their egos are too big. Especially people who
might be used to working for large companies. Sometimes
they feel that it's below their stature to work from a small
office or forego a fancy company car. The principle is simple: High overhead never made anyone a success. But it
has paid for a lot of failures.
Success will happen if you let the numbers guide you.
Gather the optimal information, have patience, and persevere. There is no mystique about it.
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Here are some tips you can use to build financial
independence.
Know Your Numbers
Have all the financial information at your fingertips, your
sales, accounts receivable, inventory, and accounts
payable. Learn how they interrelate. Understand the
basics of bookkeeping. Take a bookkeeping course. Learn
how to do your own spread sheets and weekly, monthly,
quarterly, and yearly cash flow analyses on a computer
and do them.
Staying Power
Staying power means that if things go badly, you'll have
enough cash to survive. Be conservative about your anticipated sales and expenses when you're preparing your
business plan and spread sheets. Staying power is a key
to success.
Collect Your Receivables
Collect all the money that~ owed to you when it~ owed to
you. Unless you've been told up front that payment clearly
would be slower than your stated terms, or unless extenuating circumstances exist, which is very rare, collect all the
money that is owed to you when its owed to you. If you
did the work as agreed, you 're entitled to get paid as
agreed, on time. (The same rule applies to paying your
suppliers.)
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Just-in-Time Inventory Management
Always have the information about the exact inventory
your customer needs and wants and have it just in time,
when it's needed and wanted. This not only satisfies your
custOmers, the reason you 're in business , but it also
insures that you won't have any excess inventory or work
in process. The costs associated with excess inventory are
no less a black hole than overhead, maybe more.
Use Money, Don't Spend It
Think about every penny you spend as an investment in
building your business. There are only three reasons to
spend money: to better satisfy your existing customers, to
get new customers, and to add to your independence.
Your Customers Come First
The basic objective of business is to continually give the
customer a great deal. You always want to lower the cost
of your goods and/or service. And you always want to
lower your overhead. But never sacrifice quality, service,
or the satisfaction of your customers. Focus first on satisfying your customer and the money will come.
Proof Positive
Profit is proof you've done a good job gathering information, thinking about it, and using it to provide a product
or service that pleases your customers. Profit is also your
reward for being productive.
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Don't Let the Tail Wag the Dog
Don't make business decisions based primarily on their tax
consequences. The correct business decision is the first
priority. lt is much better to make a good business deci- sion, make money, and pay the tax than it is to make a bad
business decision solely to avoid pa)ing tax. You may not
pay any tax, but you won't make any money, either.
The Ultimate Decision
Always invest in your business for the future as you must,
but always ask yourself if the money you're investing is
consistent with your original idea of giving your customers what they need and want. Make all important
financial decisions with all the information you can possibly have available. Will this decision make you more
independent without seriously risking any independence
you've already earned?
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A WAY OF THINKING
Being an Entrepreneur Isn't a job,

It~

a Way of Life

Thinking like an entrepreneur is a way of life, an attitude.
It requires putting yourself in a state of perpetual growth
and renewal by continuously gathering and thinking about new information to give to customers, employees, and suppliers. You give what all these people need
and want and you get what you need and want in return.
What could be more invigorating?
Being an entrepreneur is all about working hard and
thinking hard in the information age. The entrepreneur's
craft is making money with information and energy. You
must have the information about management , marketing, and money. Find out more every day. Its the only way
to stay ahead of the game.
Once you realize that constantly gathering, thinking about,
and using information is the fuel for your business decisions, the key to keeping your customers, employees, and
suppliers happy, and the source of your financial and
personal independence, you will naturally carry on the
process every waking hour. Time, as you knew it , will
become meaningless.
Your mind has no punch clock. It doesn't turn on at nine
and tum off at five. Even your family vacations will become
refreshing times to gather and think about information. You
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You are always thinking about
three fundamental
areas of business- management, marketing, and money.
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will always return home renewed and brimming with
new ideas.
When 1 was vacationing in Florida, I visited a friend who
was in business there. Across his office hallway was a huge
suite of modern offices. On the door to the suite was the
word "offices." There was no indication of the kind of
offices. Curiosity got the best of me. I learned that these
offices were shared by a variety of businesspeople. It was
the first shared office complex I had ever encountered and
I have used that information often in my own businesses
and recommended it to others as well as an excellent and
inexpensive way to get a business off the ground.
Information is limitless. There's always more of it and it's
always changing. In order to keep up with it, you're going
to eat it, breathe it, and sleep it. And always be thinking
about how to gather more of it and how best to use it to
gain experience and become knowledgeable.
Whatever business you choose to go into, expect some
grueling and unpleasant times. Things always take twice as
long and cost twice as much as you think they should.
Because you can see your dreams so clearly, it's easy to
minimize the length of time and amount of money that
will be necessary to achieve them. But financial independence is the deep-rooted motivator and nothing is so
encouraging as seeing your success on the horizon. Keep
your eyes on your dream and you will soon love the
process of thinking like , and being, an emrepreneur.
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT BUSINESS
Is It the Right Time to Start?

Selecting the right business is a personal and
challenging decision. Literally thousands of possibilities
exist. You are choosing the vehicle that will carry you to
personal independence.
Keep three extremely useful guidelines in mind as you go
through this process of gathering information to make
your decision: Love , Knowledge, and Positioning.
Since your business is an extension of yourself, determine
what you love doing and where your interest and knowledge lie. Choose a business that can utilize these
strengths. Maybe it's furniture , travel , fishing , knitting ,
computers, biology, physics, or astronomy. You will spend
much time working and thinking about your business ,
make sure you choose an industry that you love.
For example , if you enjoy food and cooking, hundreds of
opportunities are available in the food industry. You could
open a restaurant , a catering service , or develop a software program for the food industry. You could start a
pasta manufacturing company, publish recipe books,
open a cooking school, or become a fancy food manufacturer. Remember to expand upon your interests and stay
within an area that you enjoy.
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In addition to a love of your chosen field, an entrepreneur
should also have related hands-on experience in one of the
three fundamental areas of business: marketing, management, and money. Perhaps you have experience as a bookkeeper or have worked in a bank (money), or have managed
an office or run a summer camp (managemem), or have
worked in manufacturing, advertising, or sales (marketing).
This type of experience is valuable for emrepreneurs.
Of utmost importance when selecting a business to enter
is positioning. You need to find what marketing people
call a "niche" or a "hole in the market." That means you
must have information about a need, want, or desire in
the marketplace that isn't being satisfied.
If )'OU are selling left-handed surgical instruments to
doctors, you have a "niche" market. lf you lived in a town
with ten Chinese restaurants but no Italian restaurants,
that could be your "hole" in the market.
Almost any business can make money with the right
niche, or hole, in the markct ... if its positioning is corrccL.
Provided all other important aspects are in place.
You wam to become an entrepreneur in order to build
)'OUr financial and personal independence. The ume to
start is right if you love what you've chosen, have some
knowledge of it, have positioned it properly, and made a
business plan to test and finance your idea.
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Choose a business you love.
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T HE E NTREPRENEUR'S L AW
OF E VENTUAL SUCCESS
Information + Persistence =Success

Success is getting everything you need and want by doing
what you love to do.
Information is the basis of all success. Knowledge comes
from information. Knowledge is information you can use.
The amount of effort you put into gathering, thinking
about, interpreting, and deciding on information about
your business and giving your customers, employees, and
suppliers what they need and want is directly related to
your success. It's the strictest kind of cause and effect. You
can only succeed by knowing what to do, and by doing it.
And knowing what to do is totally information- and experience-based.
You have to build your own wealth of experience and
knowledge by liYing the process of running your own
business. Experience is based totally on fact; no speculation is involved. ·w hat happened, happened. You can
enrich your experience and make it more valuable by
thinking about it, dissecting it, and analyzing it to make
sure that you learn the most from everything that happens. Good or bad.
The process of continually thinking about the information
that caused a given effect is critical. What were the
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SUCCESS IS
GETTING EVERYTHING You
NEED AND WANT BY
DOING WHAT YOU
LOVE To Do.
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consequences of each decision? What could I have done
differently to create a better outcome? These are the questions whose anS\\·ers \\ill lead to knowledge. Knowledge
from experience is the most powerful and best information you can have. Knowledge from experience is information that you fully understand, and that you can use
and rely on.
just use common sense and gain experience. The more
experience you have about a particular topic . the easier it
will be to think about and use new information relating to
that topic (like in a connect-the-dots game, the more dots
you\·e connected, the easier it is to know the outcome).
EYerything becomes easy once you know it.
And once you've gained knowledge from ex-perience, its
yours- and always there to help you. Your accumulation
of information, knowledge, and experience are the guarantors of your success.
Success is not a place. You don't reach it , you Jiye it.
Success is the ongoing process of making a string of
correct decisions. Successful decisions are made by taking
all available information , thinking about it, applying
patience, and making a decision.

If your decision is a good one, think about it, learn from
it, and add it to your information base. If it turns out to
be a mistake , you'll learn from it as well and get it right
the next time. Then you'll succeed. Mistakes are an inte-
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gral pan of success if you use them correctly. .. and don't
make them twice.
Every mistake furnishes an opportunity to learn. Learn
from every failure and every mistake. There's no better
teacher than experience. There is actually no such thing
as a pure mistake. There are positive and negative learning experiences. By learning what doesn 't work you may
find that you actually learn what does work too.
When you're starting out as an entrepreneu r and gaining
experience, Lhe biggest surprise would be to have no surprises. Experience is gained from the practice of making
decisions and from living with their consequences. As you
gain more experience, you will also gain more respect for
the information you have to work with. Your experience
and knowledge will confirm that you will only be as successfu l as your information and experience and your
ability to think about, interpret, and apply them.
You have lO realize that coll ecting the information you
need every day is in fact going after success every day and
not waiting for success to come to you. You've got to
enjoy the process and have the right attitude and thinking
process to accompany this journey. Once you achieve that
method of working and thinking, you will be a success.
I've been an entrepreneur for 27 years. I've built companies worth many millions of dollars each on five separate
occasions. lf I had adopted the mindset and had all the
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information and knowledge that's contained in this book
when I started out, each of my successes would h ave
equall ed or surpassed all of my successes combined.
Remember the following rules of success throughout your
entrepreneurial career:
l. Always seek new information to continue to give your
customers, employees, and suppliers what they need and
want . Learn how to use information to gain knowledge
and make decisions. An entrepreneur uses information to
crea te knowledge to make money and to replace the
need for money

2 . Each and every action you take, each and every decision you make creates either a positive or n egative situation. Strive to create positive situations. Be patient . Never
react quickly to any situation that bothers you. If a situation bothers you, pause. Even if yo ur pau se lasts seven
days, figure out how to turn that negative situation into a
positive one. lf a situation is positive, pause long enough
to add humility. Real creativity lies in the ability to create
positive situations for everyone: yo ur cu stomers, your
employees, your suppliers, your community, and yourself.
3. The three fundamental legs of business are management, marketing, and mon ey. You need co n s tantl y
updated information and knowledge about all three . All
three are totally interrelated and interdependent. Without
all three legs fully standing, the stool will fall.
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4 . Learn to control your ego. Always keep focused on
accomplishing your original idea of giving your customers
what they need and want.

5. Persist and never doubt your ability to gather information , gain experience, and make successful decisions.

The Entrepreneur's Law of Eventual Success is: No matter
how many mistakes you make , as long as you continue to
devote yourself to learning from your mistakes and to
correcting them- quickly, to gathering information and
experience abou t your customers , your employees , and
your suppliers and to keeping them happy, and continue
to persist you will build up a critical mass of experience
and knowledge that will lead to eventual success.

If you follow the principles about information and knowledge as outlined in this book, you will succeed .
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CHAPTER S EV ENTEEN

CHARITY
The Responsibility of Success

Donating a certain percentage of your time and profits to
charity is a responsibility. (Participating and giving also
make yo u feel good.) Giving and sharing are constant
reminders that the real purpose of making money is to
create positive situations. Creating positive situations and
helping others by sharing are powerful ways of saying
thank you to the Universe for your success.
The decision to give is strictly personal, to be done quietly and not to be used primarily, if at all, for publicity. The
most gracious way to give is in honor or in memory of
another person.
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CHAPTER E I GHTEEN

THE E NTREPRENEUR'S D AILY CHECKLISTS:
All jet pilots use a preflight checklist before every flight.
And they use it religiously no matter how many tens of
thousands of hours of flight time they may have . Even
when takeoffs and landings have become an everyday
routine (perhaps because they have become routine) pilots
use these checklists to make sure that no little detail is left
to chance. Being reminded of one simple thing can make
all the difference in the world . . .and this is true in business as well.
Keep these two checklists handy and run through them
before you start your business day and at the end of
every day

MORNING CHECK LIST
(What you should think about before you start your
business day)
·
l. Am I determined to achieve financial independence 7
2. Do I love what I am doing'
3. Am I aware of my own strengths and weaknesses'
4. Am I fully aware of the impact that information has on
every aspect of my business success?
5. Do I know where to find the information I need today'
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THE ENTR EPRE N EURS ' CHECKL I ST

6 . Have I found the right niche in the market for my
product (or service)7
7. Do I really know what my customers need and want?
And do I know how to give it to them7
8. Am I reminded of the vital interrelationship between
Management, Marketing & Money7
9 . Do I have the knowledgeable employees, advisors or
consultants to handle all three M's properly7
10. Am I following a written business plan7
11 . I have gathered all the information about my competition and know that my product or service has a distinct
advantage.
12. I am keeping my overhead as low as possible and have
enough capital to keep going in the worst case situation.
13. I will do everything possible to keep my product or
service positioned so that my customers can't afford not to
buy it.
14. I will "bonk" my own ego today for the sake of success.
15 . I understand the importance of seeing, admitting and
correcting my mistakes quickly and learning from every
experience.
16. I will continue to be persistent in the face of obstacles.

EVENING CHECKLIST
(What yo u should think about after you finish your
business day.)
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C H APTER E I GHTEEN

l. Did I m ake every p ossible effort to gath er n ew inJormation and n etwork today7
2 . Did 1 sp end time thinking ab o ut and acting on the
three M's today7 (Man agem ent , Marketing and Money.)
3 . Did l focus on m y customers tod ay7 Did [ talk to at
least on e customer today? Did I learn h ow to serve them
be tter7
4 . Did l ch eck on what my competitors are doing to day7
5 . Were m y ac tions co nsistent with m y business plan
today7 (Short term and lon g term')
6 . Did 1 review each of my decisions today7 What would l
do differently?
7. Did I s ubs titute information for mone y wl1e reve r
possible?
8 . Did 1 think about kee ping my gross m argins as high as
possible and my overhead as low as possible7
9 . Did I think about ways to increase my cash fl ow and
profits today?
10. Did I listen to m y customers, employees and suppliers
with respect and an open mind7
11. Did l m ake a ny chan ges for the better7
12. Dicll create win-win situations in eve ry n egotiati.on7
JJ. Di.d l "b onk" m y ego wh en necessary tod ay and create
p ositive situations?
14. Did l u se the three step d ecis ion m aking process
p roperly toclay7
15 . Have m y decisions and ac tions today m ade me more
person all y and finan cially independent?
16. Did 1 give eithe r money or time to h elp others today
(charity)?
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